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.THOS. P. ROSS

'RSSES AFTER

which he died. And not the least of
his many virtues was his loyalty to
friend His friendships were not af-
fected by adversity. Onre a friend,
always a friend, wasa dominant trait
of his character.

As a husband and father he was an
example of devotion that was beauti-
ful. His home was his castle. AVhen
not at work he was at home.

Mr. Rofes is survived by 'hi.s wife,
daughter and son.

The Funeral.
The funeral service will be con

FEDERAL LEAGUE
DELIGHTFUL PARTY
FROM CONCORD.

Concord was delightfully represent-
ed in this city yesterday. A party of

STAT EM EMT MAD E
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tprominent society women from that j

ENT RESIGNS
ducted Sunday afternoon at 3:30 at The most startling announcement!

with reference to the present dead-- j

lock between the executive board and
the board of aldermn regarding the
purchase of a new auto pump fire ap-
paratus, is that by Mr. T. T. Alli-
son in a formal declaration made last
night in which Mr. Allison says that

THROWINC- - AWAVL YCUJA
WORN TRESY

city here were: iurs. ltobt. S. loung,
Mrs. R. A. Brown, Mrs. R.'S. Sanders,
.Miss Maud Brown, Mrs. George Pat-
terson, Mrs. Luther Hartsell, Mrs.
E. T. Cannon, Miss Laura Magill, Mr.
Ed. Moss and Mrs. John Fox.

Miss Maud Brown joined the party
here, from Gastonia where she had
been on a visit.

GUESTS OF
MR. AND MRS. GERARD.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Gerard
have as guests at their lovely home in

the First A. It. P. church, by Rev. W.
15. Lindsay, pastor of the church. ...

The service at the cemetery will be
in charge of the Pythians.

All members of Rathbone Lodge,
and all other Pythians in the city
asked to meet at Rathbone lx)dge at
3 o'clock this afternoon.

The pall bearers will be: Messrs.
K. A. McCausland, Henry Ramsay,
D. F. Withers, J. F. Jamison, Ira Kan-so- n,

w: A. Cochrane.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 24. John G.
Barbour, head of the Pittsburg Fed-
eral League Club and its principal
financial backer, tonight resigned the
presidency of that ovganizaiton and
withdrew his support of it. Press ot
other business was the reason given
by him for his determination to step
out.

The club thus passed into the
hands of W. A. Kerr, a contractor,
who put up the Federal League stand
at Exposition Park, by virtue of his
position as a professed creditorfl

the car which the aldermen have or

MEEKS ILLNESS

n;i came Yesterday After-l;;V- ,i

at 2 O'clock at His

H0mo on North Church St.

Fi.Torai Today at 3:30 P.M.

Fu st A. R. P. Church. '

,n -- ei! Was One Of The

C iv's Most Esteemed Citi-- r

of The County

Prominent Pythian and

Member of Other Orders.
-

Liiii i'rnv-rl-e lies., one of
- ;.rv;), most prominent and

dered purchased at not exceeding $9,-00- 0

for the fire department, was re-
cently bought by. a western city for a

For over three years French and German motor-
ists have been getting from 10,000 to 15,000 miles out
of their rubber tires while American motorists are
getting from 3,000 to 5,000.

the Pines beyond iiaizaneth, Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Jones,-o- f Atlanta.price considerably below that at which

A. & M. WINS FROM
CHARLOTTE Y. M. C A.

AT BASKET BALL'
. j

it is generally understood the city of
Charlotte proposes to pay for the
same car through the board of alder-
men.

Mr. Allison's Statement.
' Even though you may be thorough-

ly convinced that a certain car is
the best to buy. it is the duty of city
officials to resort to competition; for
it is a positive fact that cars are sold
for less money when in competition
with others than when there is no
competition. As proof of this I beg
to submit to the. public the following

YESTERDAY'S
DANSANT.

Gray days have no effect on the
tango spirit. The dansant at the Sel-wj- n

yesterday afternoon for the ben-
efit of the Old Ladies' Home was
largely attended despite leaden skies
and a mist resembling rain. "'Tango
Tom" was at the piano and played
with his usual dash and inspiration.
The dancing personnel was practical-lyl- y

the same as on last Saturday af-

ternoon. There were scores of on-

lookers within and without. T-i- e sum
of $50 was added to the Home fund.

COMEDY AND MUSIC
MAKE "A MODERN EVE"

ENJOYARLE SHOW

Tuneful and whistleable music,
amusing comedy and a likely-lookin- g

chorus ate features of the Berlin op-
eretta. "A Modern Eve," presented at
the Academy of Music yesterday mat-
inee and night and whether it was
the fact that a play of the kind had
not been here for quite a while or
whether it was the intrinsic merit of
the production the audience got a
great deal of enjoyment out of it.

It was one continuous ripple of
laughter from the time Edward Hume,
as Casimir Cascadier, the suffragette-pestere- d

husband appeared on the
stage until the last curtain. He was
instantly recognized as the unique
comedian who appeared here last sea-
son and made a hit as the chimney
sweep in "The Heartbreakers." As
the hen-pecke- d husband he was very,

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 24. In a rathei
poor exhibition of basket ball, A. & M.
defeated the Charlotte Y. M. C. A.
tonight bv the score of 42 to 21.

The first half was featured by rag-
ged playing on both sides and ended
with the. score 18 to 13 in favor of the
Techs, but the second half was much
better.

Mason for A. & M. played the most
consistent game of anybody on either
side, while the playing of Stewart for
Charlotte and Summer of A. &. M. was
good. Mason shot eleven of the twenty
one goals made by A. & M. Sumner
making eight and Stewart shooting in
six for Charlotte.

Don't Let the Junk Man Profit
At Your Expense.

This difference in mileage "re-
presents each year from $50.00 to
$200.00 in tire miles a saving
sufficient to pay your yearly gas
and oil bills and this is being
carried away by the junk man.

"Half-sole- " your tires with
Durable Steel Studded Treads

Just as Fiench and German
motorists are doing and you can
double or treble their life.

How Does This Effect You?

During the past eight months
20,000 American motorists have
taken advantage of the saving
made possible by foreign study
and experience. In one year the
sale of Durable Treads increas-
ed 917 per cent in the United
States alone. Over 40 per cent
of these sales were made
through the recommendation of
Durable Tread users.

The almost unbelievable
waste in tires by the American
motorist is not only national it
is vitally personal.

COLONIAL
BALL.

A Colonial ball is to be given on
February 23 at the Selwyn, by the
managers of the Old Ladies' home,
for the benefit of the Home. A Co-

lonial costume will not be insisted
upon, but paint, powder and patches
will constitute the passport.

Lineup:
A. & M. Position.

:zu d citizens ot
on sleep yesterday sf- -

: o'clock at. his home cn
. .n li 5! t. News of Mr.

.;. ,i i i cached the News office
edition of Saturday had

.I css.andthe public could on-- ,
;,! .'! the pacing of this good

x.'.iued citizen by bulletin.
, was pr.iared for the death

for li a had been uncon- -

;. nearly a week, and the W-- v

.laughter and son, who had
, i to him by day and by night

, ;au!j; him a moment, were ior-;-,
i ..he Jnevtalle. Mr. Ross

... u.-tl- as a chili failing
n,t. could scarce say "he is
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evidence:
"In the Municipal Journal of Septem-

ber 11th, 1913. there appears the tol-lowin- g

item under the head of "Co-
ntracts Awarded.':

" 'Mankato. Minn. To American-La-Franc- e

Fire Engine Company contract
for motor triple combination wagon
at $7,950."

"A telegram sent to a city official
of Mankato, Minn., yesterday brings
the. information that the car purchas-
ed was a type twelve, 700 gallon per
minute, six cylinder, American-La-Franc- e

car. t
- "This is the same type car that

such strenuous ertort is now being
made to sell to this city at $9,000 less
2 per cent for cash.

"I respectfully submit: Is the finan-
cial condition of this city such that it
should not have the benefit of the
same price paid by the Minnesota
city? In what other way can such a
price be secured except by open com-

petition?
"The original proof of the above

statement of facts can be seen by
any one by applying to the proper
city officials."

very tunny, the role httmg nim like
a glove. He was the outstanding figure
in the cast, Harry Dickson as suitor

MISS WILSON GIVES "SHOWER"'
FOR MISS HENDERSON. R. F.

Charlotte.
. . .Mason

. .Stewart

. .Andrews

.Davenport

. . . . Crook

No More Skidding.
Your own safety as well a

the safety of others depends
upon the sure footedness of
your non-ski- d device. v

Durable Treads are as sure-
footed as a mountain goat and
they're supremely convenient. -

They are always on your tire?
you don't need to worry about

getting down in the mud and
slush to adjust your non-ski- d

device and what is more im-
portant you receive perfect
non-ski- d service while your
tires are protected instead of
injured!

This means much to you not
only in comfort and convenience
but as a saving in dollars and
cents.

Ask Yourself This Question
Do you intend to continue al-

lowing the junk man to profit at
your expense by carrying away
in tire m'les enough to pay
your yearly gas and oil bills or
will you turn to your advan-
tage the experience of French
and German motorists?

It is the same question you
decide when you half-sol- e your
shoes instead of throwing them
away when the first sole. gets
thin.

Special Discount Offer.
To motorists in territories

where Durable Treads are not
as yet introduced we offer a
special introductory discount
for advertising purposes equal
to the full dealer's profit. Thi;J
discount applies only on the first
shipment direct from the fac-
tory.

Let us give you a demonstra-
tion at. our own expense and
risk. We will make you an offer
so fair and square that you do
not risk one red cent either be-

fore or after you buy.
Tear out that coupon below

and you will hear from us with-
in a week. Do it right now and
it, will be the means of adding
at least 5.000 miles more lif
to those tires on your cai

Mason.. ..

Sumner. .

Federber . .

Serarry . . .

Yanbroklin.

to one of Mme. Cascadier's daughters Miss Nora Belle Wilson was a
Cvery charming hostess yesterday afof very modern ideas and Lawrence

Ackerlind as suitor for her sister were ternoon m honor ot Miss Lucy Hen-
derson, whose marriage is to be one L. G. Pocket- -also very good, while Miss Henrietta It Effects You Your

book.Tedro as Madame Cascadier, the wo of the highly interesting social events
man who dominated everybody in in the near future. The house was

prettily decorated for the occasion, athe household, was splendid.
The production is full of good songs,

R. G.
Goals Mason 11, Sumner 8. Yan-

broklin 2. Stewart 6, Mason (Char-
lotte) 1, Andrews 3. From foul Crook
1. Referee Mr. Taylor. Attendance
1.100.

color scheme of red being used in
the parlor, living room and diningparticularly "Goodbye, Everybody,

"Hello Sweetheart." 'and "Rita, My room. Growing tulips, and ferns,
Marguerita." The audience came out
whistling and humming "Goodbye, made the floral effect, while red can-

dles in crystal stocks added to the
Everybody," as if they had heard it

towns-nip- , and his motn-Grie- r.

daughter of Mary
1. Grier, of the same

His parents were mar- -

warmth of color. A towel shower was
before often. Several of the numbers

-- Croe
Jane

Tl'i'.Oljd

U" W

the chief feature of the afternoon,
have an old-fashion- something about
them that is sure to leave the publicJames E. ""A'att, father

Watt, of Charlotte, and where the show has appeared hum
- J: - Watt, of Steel Creek. His

Just stop for a moment and
consider what it would mean
to you to get 10,000, 12,000 or
15,000 miles out of your tires
and at the same time eliminate
the constant nerve racking
dread of tire trouble and skid-
ding.

Guaranteed 5000 Miles Without
Puncture.

Think of it a 500 mile tire
vacation to be able to FOR-
GET tires! And this is not
merely a claim it is backed up
with a signed guarantee for
5000 miles without a puncture.

This guarantee is an iron-
clad agreement as good as a
government bond and holds
good whether, your tires are new
or old, tread worn, rut worn or
rim cut,

ming them familiarly in a short while.

MANY ATTEND THE

YATES PHARMACY
OPENING SATURDAY

r: a victim of the war, dying
s ;vc ;ora pneumonia contracted in
S:rp. Hi. wife was left with six chil-rn- i.

viz: Alice. Mary Martha, Thorn-- -

' i"k-- William Alexander, James
and Charles Ellis.

Ti'oma j Pringle Ross a as . born
.y-- if. 1 and was therefore in his

a:. Charles Ellis Ross, the
f r,;t-- i .if the six children is now a
ivminor.! physician in Morganton.

!::er,a- - Pringle Ross was born at

FOUR TEAMS OF
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

PLAY BASKET BALL

All four teams in the Y. M. C. A.
intermediate basket ball league
played last night in the gymnasium of
the association. S. I. I. defeated the
C. U. S. team by the score of 26 to
5. The team work of the S. I. I. play-
ers, with the goal shooting of Rudisill
and Shumaker, was the feature of
this game. In the second game the
C. H. S. team went down to defeat
before the good playing of the Y. M.
C. A. boys by the score of 20 to 12.
Byerly, for the Y. M. C. A. boys,
plajred his best game, and as a result
scored 16 field goals. Howell for C.
H. S., made several spectacular shots.

The representative basket ball team
of the boys' department will have
their first game Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, playing the Davidson

The formal opening of the Yates

JULIA MARLOWE WILL
BE COMPELLED TO

UNDERGO OPERATION

New York, Jan. 24. Miss Julia Mar-

lowe noted actress and in private life
the wife of E. H. Sothern, was in the
care of her physician at her Madison
Avenue home tonight after a hurried
trip across the continent when it was
discovered that she was suffering from
appendicitis and that an operation
might be necessary-Mis- s

Marlowe arrived here late this
afternoon on her private car "Federal".
She was accompanied by her personal
representative Frank Colfax, a trained
nurse and maid. An invalid chair was
waiting for her use, but she chose to
walk to the limousine of her physician,
nr .Tnspnh Risoult. The actress leaned

Pharmacv at 200 East Morehead street
yesterday was a decided success in
every way, and the attractive new
store of this concern was well crowd TEAR OUT AND MAILed throughout the day despite trie in
clement weather which prevailed. A
large number of young people, young

but before the shower, three delight-
ful musical numbers vocal, by Miss
Mary Peasley and Miss Johnsie Jam-
ison, piana, by Miss Rose Walser and
violin, by Miss Sudie Wilson. The
towels were presented in a handsome
traveling bag tied with white rib-
bon attached to which was an old
shoe and the sign: "Newly Wed."
Master William Schlitz dressed as a
porter, brought the "grip" in. After
the shower, the hostess sevred deli-
cious refreshments, assisted by Miss-
es Sudie and Marporie Washburn.
The guests were: Miss Henderson,
Misses Mary Irwin, Mary Armand
and Bettie Nash, Chaiiee Hutchison,
Ida Hand, Sallie Bethune, Mary
Wiley, Fannie Porter, Ellen Jamison,
Josie Henderson, Florence Jamison,
Fannoe Henderson, Gertrude Smith,
Johnsie Jamison, Mary Peasley, Mary
S. Davidson, Alice McCoy, Martha
Moe Carr, Alice Moore, Fannie
Moore, Rose Walsh, Hattie Alexander,
Evelyn Rucker, Maude McKinnon,
Louise Mooney, Helm Matthews,
Marjorie Washburn.

Mesdames H. P. Harding, Mulloch,
Arthur Henderson, Floyd - Gresham,
M. M. Schiltz, " Chambers Moore, P.
C. Henderson, J. M. Davenport, Dr.
Annie Lowrie Alexander and Dr. Mar-
garet Whitesides.

Miss Hattie Alexander toasted the
bride and Miss Bettie Nash "the old
maid school teachers" Miss Wilson
was assisted in receiving by her
mother, Mrs. Emory L. Wilson.

women, man and matrons, were callers
at the opening day and each received
at attractive souvenir and a drink at
the handsome soda fountain which the

C0L0RAF0 TIRE & LEATHER CO., 1115 Karpen" Bldg., Chicago, II!.

Colorado Tire & Leather Co., 1115 Karpen Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.
Please forward at once, without expense or obligation to me,

full information regarding Durable Treads. Also send sample and
copy of written guarantee.

; '.i'.ere with his parents untii he
v.rarlv grown.. He then went off
Vxl and after completing his

. ". Hitered in the employ cf the
kimond & Danville R. R. now call-- T

jiie Southern. He was conductor
;, s;.mp years on the Charlotte, Co--

,v; Va & Augusta division of the
H al ;ir;ts. one of the most valued
a wri'. rt ..jiular men in the ser--

On uf. '. .'?. Mr. Ross was mar- -

'.Hi k Mi5 Mary S. Grier, daughter

heavily on the physician's arm and ap-npnr-

wpat Dr. Risoult said he had
communicated with Miss Marlowe daily
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Namesince she left the coast. He reiusea
to discuss her case but it is understood
that h fears that Miss Marlowe is
suffering from a recurrent attack of Address

My tire sizes are

Yates' Pharmacy has installed.
he opening day for the promoters

of this new enterprise was in all ways
encouraging and the owners of the
new store were highly pleased last
night with the encouraging showing
which had been made on the initial
day of their business in Charlotte.

Mr. A. M. Yates is manager of the
business of the pharmacy while Mr.
C. L. Yates, an. experienced pharma-
cist, will he in charge of the pre-
scription work of the new store. The
pharmacy is one of the best equipped
of the smallest drug stores in the city.

StateA I.

Ebenezer Clarkson Grier,
Ga.. and Mrs. Grier, the

x a first cousin of the late
iron. appendicitis and that an operation wall

hp lw-essarv- . It will be some weeks

scrubs. The Davidson scrubs have a
mighty strong team, with Nisbet ami
Critz forwards, Sommerville center,
Reese and Laird guards. Reese and
Nisbet are two Charlotte boys and
last year player with the boys' de-
partment. The local boys have not de-
cided upon their lineup. Captain
Marsh and Manager Howell will ar-
range for other teams to play here.
The game Monday afternoon will
start at 3 o'clock, and the admission '
will be 15 cents. j

The first game in the volley ball
league was played last night, the em-
ployed boys' team defeating the inter

before she can keep her engagements..r. Kriward D. Latta of Macon and
l.ailotK:. M:. Grier was one of the

M ,OS

nv n

!'io;ii:nent men in Macon, leav-to- !

free!-- ; when quite a young
,r-- idcateij there, and was soon

LOOK INTO THE BANK

ACCOUNT OF MURPHY

(Continued from Page One.)
PHONE 1530 FOR JOB PHImediates by the score of 23 to 19. iv mm w mf mmw

MISS HAUGHTON TO
ENTERTAIN TUESDAY.

Miss Mildred Smith, of Wilmington,

ment. Sulzer has furnished Whitman
with a mass of documentary evi-

dence. The district attorney was in
conference with Alexander H. Bacon,
counsel for the former executive this
afternoon.

United States Senator O'Gorman is
scheduled to take the stand in the 1xclusive g StylespnnJohn Doe hearings on the graft next

arrives in the city tomorrow to visit
at Captain and Mrs. Thomas H.
Haughton's on East Eleventh street,
Mrs. Haughton being' her aunt. Miss
Smith comes to Charlotte from Wash-
ington city, she has been vis-
iting. On Tuesday afternoon Miss
Alice Haughton will give a tea in
her honor, to which a number of
very delightful society folks will be
invited.

in the life of the city. Col.
s. Wiiiiams knew him in Ma- -

on and .;- -. many interesting
"'I'liu in his life.

M: Rose lived for several years at
rnir2!, s. f'., when running on the

Ld'l. in : Nf i his run was changed
lion! brtwppTi Charlotte and Augusta,
tii i.'harlut'.o and Washington. He and
l'N wifo thon moved to Charlotte and
tr.i- - lias -- iace been their home.
Thp ciiiidrfn of Mr. and Mrs. Ross

i- Ro:i.rt cia: k.-o-n and Frances Shir--;
hern Nov. 4. 1891. Another

i d. iCUjaaor Uevnolds. born August
April o, 1S93.

Mr. Ros- - was a strong Presbyterian,
:. s being with the A. R. P.
''!'iir--

i i his city, of which he had
;' fb.ier since 1892. He

r' "J ' the leaders of thought and
s,"'i"i and his advice
t!"' ' '' '!, .! Aas a guiding star in the

i ,rie loved his church
:'i:jni!y and home. He was

LATEST MILITANT STUNT '

DOES $20,000 DAMAGE

TO BOTANIC GARDEN

Glasgow, Jan. 24 The authorities
tonight estimated that $20,000 damages
was done to the Botanic gardens here
today by a suffragette bomb. A watch-
man found one arsonette contrivance
in Kebble Palace, the conservatory
room of the gardens and at the risK
of his life, extinguished the sputterisg
fuse. As he ran to call the police a
second bomb exploded and the conser-
vatory windows were shattered. Many
of the rarest and most valuable plants
in Great Britain were hopelessly muti-
lated.

Women's footprints in the turf and
a woman's veil found near where the
first bomb was discovered convinced
the police the explosion was the work
of the militants. No arrests were made.

Tuesday and it is toward his appear-
ance that politicians are looking.

"If he backe Sulzer, the chief's
a goner," was the remark heard
more than once today even among
Tammany braves.

The Tammany followers looked
upon the first Sulzer ctoarges as se-

rious only in the effect they would
have on the election which was then

Paul Poiret the most famous creator of Parish Fash-
ions says :

There Should Be As Many Styles of Dresses as
There Are Women."pending and which resulted in the

WOODMEN ENJOY
OYSTER SUPPER

Dixie Camp, No. 36. Woodmen of
the World, held a big oyster dinner
and jollification Friday, at which 113
persons were present. The ladies of
the neighborhood brought baskets full
of good things, while the oysters and
other accessories were there in plen-
ty, and a day of unusual pleasure was

election of Mitchell as mayor. Wicn
a man of the standing of O'Gorman
corrohoratine- statements made by
Sulzer," however, the very foundation
of Murphy's support in Tammany

a" ; rum service, Sabbath
raycr meeting unless ill.

fa loyalty was a tower of
:" successive pastors. Mr.

little less a democrat
' - t:ian. He never held

- 'as one of the lead- -

f's of tin' county, interest-,- ;
;n affairs that affected

Hall is threatened.
Sulzer's attorney has confered with

At the Princess Monday: "For the
Heart of a Princess," a gorgeous pro-

duction of an Arabian Nights tale.
Tuesday: The big Hagenbeck-Wallac- e

r.ircus feature in four reels. Bring all

Tp

rt V

iir.

''i ;

Whitman and it is understood he the result. The Steel Creek Cornetwill corroborate Sulzer's testimony,
the children to see these fine pictures. practically in all respects as it re band furnished music for the occas-

ion. The Steel Creek camp of Wood-
men is one of the strongest in the
county.

o; lated to him.
The bank accounts of Murphy and

- party, and contend-
ere tight in politics. Blair SuffersMr.

Gaffney for the past five years are be
Stroke of Paralysis ing examined by Whitman. As far as

Ihev have cone, it is declared, Wbif-- W. VA. TO MEET PENN
IN TRACK EVENT.

"' i t ion of being tax col- -

tai years Mr. Ross held
; ; , caring not for such

Mr was a devoted Py-'- h

oldest member in
rs save one, Dr. F. O.

Mr. R. K. Blair received a telegram inan has discovered that Gaffney de

11 I T.

riii';!:
t;ii!
Way

posited usually m big bills, betweenfrom Troy, N. C, saying that his
brother. Mr. J. Reece Blair, had suf 3:75.000 and $100,000 annually in local

banks. He frequently made depositsRinhono Lodge. He fered a stroke of paralysis yesterday
morning. He left yesterday afternoon

These few words solve the problem, but it tales a tail-

or of ability and artistic sense to select the style and make

the garments best suited to your individuality. I have

"lElegance Parisienne" and New York fashion place

which every well dressed lady in Charlotte should not fail
to see, as well as my splendid assortment of imported

Spring fabrics and exquisite Novelties. I guarantee every
line and curve to be artistically designed as well as skil-

fully tailored and you may be sure my garment will lend

dignity and charm as long as worn.

Call at your earliest convenience and inspect these
advanced styles and latest fabrics.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 24. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania track team will
meet the University of Virginia April
16. at Charlottesville. The trip will
take up three days and was arrancpd

in Central. S. C. in of from $5,000 to $10,000, it is said
Gaffnev made deposits regularly folfor Monroe.!( '"'i his membership to

in IKfii when he Mr. Blair has not bee nin good
so that the Red and Blue men mighthealth recently, but the stroke same

without warning. He is well known in
Charlotte and the news of his serious
illness will be heard here with sin
cere regret. Mr. Blair ish about 52

be kept together and in condition dur
ing the Easter vacation as the exam-
inations come shortly after that.

APPOINTMENT OF INCOME
TAX OFFICIALS ANNOUNCED.

!:

'I'.Ht!!.

in-- ij ,
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vsars nf ace. He has a wile, but no
children. He is the oldest of several
brothers.

of Rath-iii- d

at the time of his
!' ii nance. He was also

D- - O. K. K., hold-'- -'

Sahib, and was a
i: Woodmen of tbe

' : rder he was held in
and highest frater- -

irom the service of
i'iiiiioad Mr. Ross had

is nt. the Union Mu-aaiio- ..

Company, of 4Jin- -

Mr. Newman Smith
III With Pneumnoia

Washington, Jan. 24. Appointments
of inspectors and deputies who will as-

sists in the collection of income tax
were announced tonight by the com-
missioner of internal revenue.

The list of deputies includes E. B.
Quinn, Rutherfordton, N. C, and M. L.
Mauney, Murphy, N. C.

lowing the awards of big contracts in
the highway and canal departments,
it is further declared, and one in-

stance is said to have been discov-
ered showing a deposit of $5,000.

In March, 1909, this being the aace
on which Patterson Bros., Pittsburg
contractors, are said to have paid
$41,000 for the award of a contract by
the board of water supply.

Sulzer testified this week that
O'Gorman said to him:

"Don't you know that James
is Murphy's bagman?"

Then he said an attempt had been
made to "shake down" his client
(James Stewart, contractor) for
$150,000; that he read the "riot act"
to Murphy for this, and said it would
be a "disgrace to appoint Gaffney
highway commissioner."

At the Princess Monday: "For the
Heart of a Princess," a gorgeous pro-

duction of an Arabian Nights tale.
Tuesday: The big Hagenbeck-Wallac- e

Circus feature in four reels. Bring all
the children to see these fine pictures.

The many friends of Mr. Newman
Smith of Bowen's drug store, will re-

gret to learn that he is seriously ill
with pneumonia at the Mercy Gen
eral hospital. He has been ill for four RUSS0,FOUND GUILTY OF BUY-

ING HIS NOMINATION,

Ladies' Tailor and
Importerdays. His symptoms were worse last

night.

'"aracter and strong
!: ' t'' Mr. Ross with

stood for con-l:'P- o:

c. Their history is
"Mory of Mecklenburg

that of Mecklen-'''oug- ht

and convic-U- l
stand for the McKinnon Bldg. Corner N.Tryon and Fifth St. Phone 2613

New York, Jan. 24. A verdict of
guilty was returned at 11:50 tonight
by the jury in Brooklyn after being
oiit forty minutes on the case of Wil-
liam Willett. accused of buying a su

:'Ui o: 'outage, nrincinip.

At the Princess Monday: "For the
Heart of a Princess," a crSeous pro-

duction of an Arabian Nights tale.
Tuesday: The big Hagenbeck-Wallac- e

Circus feature in four reels. Bring" all
the children to see these fine oieturae.
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